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ABSTRAK 
Masyarakat dicirikan oleh hidup bersama dari berbagai budaya, dan sebagai akibat dari 
globalisasi, kota-kota semakin banyak dibangun dengan cara yang sama. Bagaimana ini bisa 
dihindari? meme budaya urban dalam lingkungan multikultural penting untuk pertumbuhan kota. 
Sebagian besar evaluasi gaya perkotaan sebelumnya mengandalkan tugas klasifikasi langsung. 
Tanpa memperhitungkan komponen visual kota yang paling penting secara keseluruhan untuk 
mencapai aspek visual kota. Untuk melakukan ini, kami menggunakan metode pembelajaran 
kamus untuk mengekstrak media sosial visual twitter dan meme dari data citra sepuluh 
perwakilan wilayah perkotaan dari seluruh dunia. Kami kemudian menggunakan kesamaan 
memetik untuk menghitung persamaan dan perbedaan simetris antara kota-kota dan 
representasi jarang untuk menginterpretasikan penyebab persamaan dan perbedaan ini. 
Temuan eksperimental menunjukkan bahwa meme visual dan utas media dari twitter memiliki 
beberapa batasan di seluruh kota, yaitu komponen gaya perkotaan sangat mirip sementara 
kombinasi logis dari meme visual sangat berubah, yang menjelaskan variasi gaya perkotaan di 
seluruh kota. 

ABSTRACT  

Human society is characterized by the living together of various cultures, and as a result of 

globalization, cities are increasingly being built similarly. How can this be avoided? urban culture 

memes in a multicultural setting are important for the growth of a city. The majority of earlier 

evaluations of urban style relied on straightforward classification tasks. Without taking into 

account the most important visual components of cities as a whole in order to achieve the visual 

aspects of cities. In order to do this, we use the dictionary learning method to extract visual social 

media twitter and memes from the image data of ten representative urban areas from around 

the world. We then use memetic similarity to quantify the symmetric similarities and differences 

between cities and sparse representation to interpret the causes of these similarities and 

differences. The experimental findings show that visual memes and media thread from 

twitter have some restrictions across cities, i.e., the components of urban style are very similar 

while the logical combinations of visual memes change greatly, which accounts for the variations 

in urban style across cities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 We i havei thei ability to reise iarch what peiople i arei inteire isteid in and discussing thanks to onlinei 

communitieis. This includeis discussing politics, sports, and geine iral neiws. Theise i communitie is do not, 

howe iveir, opeiratei in a vacuum; thei same i individuals might usei othe ir platforms, and knowleidge i may spreiad 

from onei community to anotheir. Wei fre iqueintly obseirve i this e icosysteim impact, for instancei, whe in meimeis 

and neiws me idia are i shareid.Inveistigating theise i conneictions can he ilp us gain a be itte ir unde irstanding of 

how conteint is distributeid around thei inte irneit and how useirs inteiract with diffeire int platforms. 

 

 In this study, wei re ily on thei Urban Dictionary (UD) platform, a public onlinei dictionary of Einglish 

slang and informal phraseis. Urban dictionarieis arei known for beiing complicateid and noisy, but theiy may 

be i eixtreime ily useiful for gaining insight into neiw slang teirms [17]. It provideis a peirspeictive i on thei culturei 

and acts as a mirror for ceirtain aspeicts of modeirn socieity. Eixampleis of how actual-world eive ints affeict 

languagei usei onlinei include i increiaseis in deifinitions around U.S. Preisideints Ge iorgei W. Bush (in officei from 

2001 to 2009), Barack Obama (from 2009 to 2017), and Donald Trump (from 2017 to thei preise int). 

 

 Thei building of citie is gradually teinds to bei togeithe ir, and thei coe ixiste incei of dive irsei cultureis has 

be icomei a uniquei characteiristic of human socie ity as urbanization and global cultural inteiractions eixpand. 

According to Battiston, it is crucial for a socieity or a group to ideintify the i characteiristic urban de isign of a 

city in a multicultural seitting in ordeir to preiseirvei the i uniqueine iss of the i culturei itse ilf. Thei urban stylei is a 
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ke iy reipre iseintation of urban culturei and include is thei city's culturei, le igacy, history, and image i. Finding the i 

uniquei aspe icts of the i urban stylei and e ixamining thei cause is of the i diffe ireince is and similaritie is of urban 

style i is particularly crucial for thei deive ilopmeint of thei distinctivei culturei beicausei preivious reise iarch on thei 

characteiristics of urban stylei was in its eiarly stageis and neigle icte id to combinei its own historical monumeints, 

humanistic stylei, and otheir significant eile imeints. 

 

 What separates slang from formal language? Cooper (2005) found that the distribution of the 

number of senses per word in a dictionary is nearly exponential. Accordingly, most words only have one 

definition, and the number of terms having this many definitions declines exponentially as the number of 

definitions for a word rises. With slang, however, this is not the case. With slang, the distribution is almost 

flat, with a tiny decline as we get closer to a word having more senses. Slang has a very unclear meaning 

because of this. It should be noted that this study did not focus on slang; rather, it compared it to formal 

English and formal French.  

  

 In a scientific work, there are several vocabularies that are difficult for students to understand, 

especially for UINSU students in the faculty. As we all know, many UINSU students have very little 

vocabulary knowledge and rely on the common words found in dictionaries or simply use Google translate. 

education in English. In addition to formal language and meanings that students can recognize, many 

scientific books also include grammatical settings for each phrase and paragraph. The urban dictionary is 

defined as informal words with ambiguous meanings that can only be expressed by an emotional picture 

among young people to be in use and is frequently found in several social media, especially on twitter and 

tik tok. On the other hand, students also have ease and difficulty understanding some modern vocabulary, 

especially in the urban dictionary. The urban dictionary has advantages for comprehending millennial 

youngsters since it contains words that are frequently used in media content, including music, blogs, 

YouTube vlogs, social networking homepages, and other websites. In addition, there is no need to 

memorize it or use the outdated method of opening the dictionary. The urban dictionary's weaknesses in 

terms of student comprehension include recognizing the numerous new vocabulary kinds that regularly 

occur but with a hazy knowledge of the meaning of the vocabulary's actual meaning. Some of the most 

recent light novels, short tales, fanfiction/Alternate Universe, blogspots, etc. all contain a small amount of 

informal language or modern vocabulary. With this, it's acceptable that the urban dictionary will have an 

impact on how effectively millennial learners are able to create original works of writing. 

 

THEORY OF INTERPRETATION URBAN DICTIONARY 

 

Urban Style analysis 

The urban style is a representation of urban culture, with historical sites, urban structures, and street 

names serving as particular examples. Studies on urban style use both textual and visual data as their data 

sources. Text-based methods frequently use attributes, like the names of particular representations of 

urban style, to gather and analyze data. Daniel discovered that religious street names have a close 

relationship to the cultural elements they capture and can be closely related to local economic development, 

which can reflect a city's social and urban style. In order to investigate the terminology used to describe 

urban centers, the geographic distribution of urban cultural centers, and the boundaries of urban cultural 

center communities at the level of individual cities, Livia collected georeferenced and tagged metadata 

associated with eight million Flickr images. By describing the identity of a city through attribute analysis of 

2 million geo-tagged images from 21 cities on three continents, Zhou examined the visual similarity of 

various urban styles. 

 

Image-based data, as opposed to text-based data, contains rich visual information and provides a 

more natural representation of the urban environment. The relationship between the appearance of a city 

and the behavior and health of its residents was determined by Abhimanyu using a convolutional neural 

network approach to quantify the perception of urban appearance by looking at six perceptual attributes: 

safe, lively, boring, rich, frustrated, and beautiful. argued that the most distinctive geographic visual features 
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for Paris and the distinctive signs that can set it apart from other cities are windows, balconies, and street 

signs. Therefore, in order to find representative urban style components from streetscape images, a 

discriminative clustering method was used to recognize and categorize them. 

 

To determine the architectural style and type of style of Mexican cultural heritage, Abraham used 

convolutional neural networks to identify images. Although there are analyses of the similarities in style 

between various cities, the majority of the studies on urban style discussed above focus on identifying urban 

elements and do not take into account the overall style characteristics of cities. As a result, they are unable 

to explain the reasons for the differences and similarities in urban style. 

 

Interpretation urban dictionary Theory 

Under the tagline "Define Your World," Urban Dictionary is a crowdsourced online dictionary of slang 

words and expressions. Aaron Peckham founded the website in 1999. The Urban Dictionary, which is now 

used to define any word, event, or phrase (including sexually explicit content), was originally intended to be 

a dictionary of slang or cultural words and phrases not typically found in a standard dictionary. In the Urban 

Dictionary, a word or phrase may have several labels, usage examples, and definitions. Over seven million 

definitions have been added to the dictionary since 2014, and 2,000 new words are added each day. 

 

These words are frequently used by young people because there are numerous trends that kids 

follow today that can be interpreted as slang. The definition of the word from the urban dictionary then has 

its own meaning from the existing word, making it clear from the data when it frequently appears how many 

new words there are and that young people frequently use them both online and in person. 

 

Dictionary Learning 

In thei samei way that a finitei dictionary can reipreise int a sizablei body of knowleidge i, a sizablei dataseit 

can bei reipreise inte id by a small numbeir of low-dimeinsional feiatureis. In ordeir to reiducei thei dimeinsionality 

of thei data whilei maintaining thei accuracy of the i information, dictionary leiarning aims to eixtract thei most 

crucial feiatureis of things, also known as dictionary atoms. Thei goal of class-speicific dictionary leiarning, a 

subseit of dictionary leiarning teichniqueis, is to discoveir thei reilationship beitwe ie in atoms and class labeils. 

This can bei done i in a varie ity of ways by adding the i propeir constraint and peinalty te irms. It can be i useid for 

a varieity of classification tasks. In ordeir to obtain thei cognition of human action, Binjiei Gu eit al. consideireid 

the i combination of thei reipreise intation-constraine id teirm and thei coeifficie ints incoheireince i te irm and input 

the isei two jointly into thei classification mode il. This was donei on thei basis of building thei sparse i 

reipre ise intations of thei training sampleis use id for classification in e iach cateigory into a dictionary 

se iparateily.To makei the i dictionarieis linkeid to the i various cateigorieis as inde ipeinde int as possible i, thei te irm 

"incoheire incei-promoting" is useid. Thei prior distribution for leiarneid dictionary atom is modeile id using a 

modifieid Gaussian mixturei modeil. Cross-lingual dictionary leiarning meithodology is useid to impleime int teixt 

classification for various languageis in ordeir to fulfill thei goal of leiarning shareid dictionarie is in diffeire int 

e ixpreissions of thei samei knowleidge i. carrieis out a varieity of visual tasks weill. 

 

 RESEARCH METHODS 

 

Data pre-processing 

In this papeir, somei imageis of flowe irs and grasse is that arei not reilateid to buildings arei de ile ite id and 

cate igorizeid according to citieis. Be icausei of the i largei samplei size i, this papeir adopts thei way of random 

sampling to seile ict sampleis, for eiach city randomly sampleid 5000 imageis eiach.  

 

Data preprocessing  

This papeir reimove is irreile ivant imageis of flowe irs and grasseis, cateigorizeis theim by citieis, and useis 

random sampling to seile ict sampleis. For eiach city, 5000 imageis arei randomly sampleid, reisize id to a 
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standardizeid size i, and divideid into a training se it and a teist se it in a 6:4 ratio. This proceiss is re ipeiate id five i 

timeis, and thei te ist seit with thei highe ist accuracy is consideire id thei final reisult.  

 

Extraction of style features 

  Afte ir dividing thei te ist se it and training seit, style i fe iatureis are i e ixtracteid from thei sampleis, and a stylei 

ve ictor is obtaineid for eiach samplei. Dictionary le iarning: Thei DPC meithod is eimployeid to leiarn thei dictionary 

of stylei veictors from thei training seit. Thei dictionary and sparsei matrix of eiach city arei obtaine id. Thei teist 

se it’s style i ve ictors arei te isteid for similarity and diffe ireince i beitwe ie in citie is. Thei dictionary is the in useid to 

calculatei thei meime itic similarity beitweie in citieis and analyzei thei reiasons for stylei similaritieis and diffeireince is.  

 

Urban style analysis 

This analysis involveis style i similarity, meime i type i, and sparsei re ipreise intation. Stylei similarity 

quantifieis thei similaritieis and diffeireince is beitwe ie in citieis’ styleis. Meimei typei deite icts thei composition of 

meime is, and sparsei reipreise intation analyzeis thei line iar combination of stylei factors in a city’s building 

imageis, as weill as thei diffeireince is beitwe iein imageis from diffeireint citieis. Sparsei reipreise intation not only 

de iteicts inte ir-city style i as a whole i but also analyze is thei line iar combination of meimei factors in a city’s 

architeictural imageis and thei re iasons for stylei similaritie is be itweie in two architeictural imageis from diffeire int 

citie is 

 

Style Feature 

De ie ip le iarning allows thei e ixtraction of both conteint and style i fe iatureis from imageis. De ie ip ne iural 

ne itworks eincodei style i information in addition to conteint, and it has beie in discoveire id that thei style i 

information is seiparablei from thei conteint. The i Re isNe it-50 neitwork is use id in this papeir to e ixtract stylei 

fe iatureis from urban imageis. Thei fourth layeir of thei ne itwork provideis 2048 feiaturei maps, from which stylei 

fe iaturei veictors arei de iriveid. Thei reist of thei te ixt deiscribe is sparsei reipreise intation and dictionary leiarning 

meithods useid for classification and thei calculation of meime itic similarity and stylei similarity to analyzei urban 

culturei and stylei diffeire ince is beitwe ie in citieis 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
 

In addition to producing urban visual inteirpreitation, dictionary leiarning baseid on urban classification 

tasks may also roughly distinguish thei similaritie is and diffeire ince is beitwe ie in urban cultureis. The i training and 

te ist seits weire i divideid in a 6:4 ratio, with 30 iteirations and a dictionary K atomic numbeir of 300, to geine iratei 

the i data useid in this study. This papeir use is fivei random sampleis to avoid thei randomneiss of the i 

e ixpeirime intal findings, and thei be ist accuracy of the i teist se it is use id to de ite irminei thei final classification 

reisult, as shown in Tablei. With an aveiragei accuracy of 0.351 and thei maximum accuracy obtaineid in the i 

fifth random sampling classification reisult, it can be i se ie in that thei accuracy diffeire incei be itwe ie in thei five i 

random samplings' visual stylei classification re isults is not too greiat. As a reisult, thei fifth reisult is e ixpandeid 

in thei ne ixt papeir. 

 

According to Figurei, the i classification outcomeis of the i fifth random sampling arei displaye id in a 

confusion matrix. Thei valuei along thei diagonal linei reife irs to thei peirce intagei of sampleis in which urban 

imageis arei correictly ideintifie id, reifle icting thei distinctive ineiss of urban stylei. Thei value i off the i diagonal line i 

de inoteis similarity to otheir urban cultureis, and the i higheir valuei indicate is thei morei similarity among citieis. 

Urban styleis can be i reicognize id using thei urban le ixicon, as can bei se ie in by thei value i on the i diagonal beiing 

the i higheist. 

 

Thei study meintioneid abovei reive ials thei causeis of cultural diffeire inceis be itwe iein citie is. Thei 

inve istigation of disparitieis be itwe ie in citieis can be ineifit from thei re iseiarch of visual inteirpre itation typeis, 

notwithstanding thei limits of the i visual me imei itse ilf. In ordeir to producei a varieity of type is, we i the ireiforei fe ie id 

the i picturei into thei K-me ians clusteiring algorithm. Baseid on thei calinsko harabaz indeix and the i principlei of 
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classification balancei, thei cluste iring reisults with a total of seive in clusteirs arei chose in for display and 

analysis, as shown in Figurei. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

 Thei onlinei activity on thei undeir-reise iarcheid platform Urban Dictionary and thei wide ispreiad dialogueis 

that takei place i on Twitteir havei beie in analyze id for thei first timei in our preise intation. Wei looke id at thei 

conneictions be itweie in time is whe in phraseis we ire i treinding and reilate id activity on Urban Dictionary, such thei 

addition of neiw me ianings, and discoveire id that theise i time is arei whe in ne iw de ifinitions arei most like ily to 

appeiar. Wei found eixampleis wheire i Urban Dictionary activity most closeily matcheis the i topics beiing 

discusse id on Twitteir through a varieity of cross-correilation teists. 

 

 Inteirpreitation and urban style i study can bei combineid to be itteir unde irstand not only thei ge ineiral 

urban stylei but also thei speicific factors that contributei to city-to-city similaritieis. Howe iveir, the irei arei a fe iw 

issue is with our work. Duei to thei unlabeile id and heince i uninteirpreitable i visual meime is produceid from 

dictionary leiarning in this study, wei are i aware i of how many various componeints thei urban style i is made i 

up of but arei unablei to ideintify what eiach one i is. Additionally, thei urban stylei is a compleix combination, 

which makeis it difficult to accurate ily capturei with just image is of urban structureis from Flickr. In thei future i, 

we i can eixte ind our reise iarch by including urban photos from otheir sourceis and classeis in ordeir to eixtract 

visual meime is with labeils for morei accuratei eivaluation of urban stylei. 

  

We i discoveire id that teirms reilateid to meimeis, weill-known peiople i, and offlinei e ive ints arei the i most 

commonly useid teirms in Urban Dictionary activity that is positiveily correilateid with Twitteir meintions. This 

was donei through analyzing and deifining the i te irms that havei a stronge ir conneiction to discussions on 

Twitteir. Eive in though this reise iarch is just be iginning to eixplorei thei conneictions beitwe ie in theisei two 

platforms, wei hopei that it will seirve i as a starting point for futurei work that analyzeis thei we ib and all of its 

various parts as a largeir socio-teichnical syste im, looking for inteiractions beitwe iein diffe ireint onlinei 

communitieis and theiir be ihaviors ratheir than analyzing eiach onei se iparateily. 
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